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Law360's 2021 Compliance Editorial Advisory Board
Law360 (March 22, 2021, 6:11 PM EDT) -- Law360 is pleased to announce the formation of its 2021
Compliance Editorial Advisory Board.
The editorial advisory board provides feedback on Law360's coverage and expert insight on how best to
shape future coverage.
The members of Law360's 2021 Compliance Editorial Advisory Board are:
Suzanne Jaffe Bloom, Winston & Strawn LLP
Suzanne is a former federal prosecutor and co-chair of Winston's white collar, regulatory defense and
investigations practice. Suzanne represents public and private companies, board committees,
executives, and other individuals in all aspects of white collar criminal defense and regulatory matters,
government and internal investigations, compliance counseling, and complex civil litigation.
Michael R. Clarke, ConvaTec Inc.
Michael R. Clarke is the global chief compliance officer for ConvaTec, a global medical technology
company. He has had roles of increasing responsibility for many life sciences and health care companies.
As a senior compliance leader, he has created or managed global ethics and compliance risk mitigation
programs.
Jonathan Drimmer, Paul Hastings LLP
Jonathan Drimmer is a partner at Paul Hastings LLP. His practice focuses on anti-corruption and business
and human rights compliance, investigations and disputes. He is a former chief compliance officer of a
major global mining company and deputy director of a U.S. Department of Justice Criminal Division unit.
Jonny Frank, StoneTurn Group LLP
StoneTurn partner Jonny Frank serves as DOJ monitor to Deutsche Bank, a DOJ independent auditor to a
Top 5 automotive manufacturer, a remediation consultant to a European bank, and an E&C adviser to
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission-appointed independent consultant of a large public
accounting firm. He was previously a Big Four partner and assistant U.S. attorney for the Eastern District
of New York.
Audrey Harris, Mayer Brown LLP
Partner and co-leader of Mayer Brown's global anti-corruption and Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
practice. Audrey served as the first chief compliance officer of global resources company BHP, leading
teams across four continents in anti-corruption, trade and export, competition, investigations, state
secrets, and market conduct compliance expertise. She regularly publishes, presents and is recognized
by industry-leading platforms.

Joan Meyer, Thompson Hine LLP
Joan Meyer, a partner in Thompson Hine's Washington, D.C., office, has more than 25 years' experience
in global corporate compliance. She routinely advises senior management and boards of directors on
best practices for compliance with U.S. and international legal requirements and regulations. Joan
currently leads Thompson Hine's compliance initiatives.
Kenneth A. Polite Jr., Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP
Kenneth, a former U.S. attorney, former chief compliance officer and an accomplished litigator,
represents clients in criminal, civil and compliance matters. He counsels executives and corporate
management on complex and sensitive issues, and handles internal and government investigations,
white collar criminal defense, commercial litigation, appellate advocacy, and corporate compliance and
governance.
Nikki Reeves, King & Spalding LLP
Nikki Reeves is a partner in the U.S. Food and Drug Administration and life sciences practice at King &
Spalding. She co-chairs the firm's 400-lawyer life sciences and health care industry practice. She has
been advising life sciences companies on health care and regulatory compliance for more than 22 years
and was named one of Law360's 2020 compliance MVPs.
Tara R. Shewchuk, Medtronic PLC
Tara Shewchuk currently serves as deputy chief compliance officer at Medtronic. She previously served
in executive compliance roles in the pharmaceutical and provider sectors. For over 25 years, she has
taught and published on ethics and compliance topics. She has a J.D. from McGill University and an
LL.M. from Loyola University Chicago School of Law.
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